EQAS Online

Conveniently submit and manage your EQAS proficiency test data from any device with an Internet connection.
EQAS Online

Manage Your EQAS Program Using Any Device with an Internet Connection.

Login to QCNet.com/eqasonline today!
Seamless upgrade from eForms 2 to EQAS Online. No extra configuration required!

The most intuitive way to manage your EQAS programs is now available on QCNet®

- EQAS homepage displays all programs you participate in
- Color coding of submitted, late or missing results
- Quick and easy test setup by instrument
- Codes automatically selected when choosing your instrument
- Automatic updates and data transmission
- Get email reminders of upcoming samples or available reports
- Multiple user levels available

Available Anywhere at Anytime

- No more handwritten result forms
- Eliminate late data caused by postal delays
- No more method questionnaires
- Eliminate errors due to poor fax quality
- Reduce the use of paper
- No local software installations

Available for iPhone® & Android™

Bio-Rad Laboratories is fully accredited to ISO/IEC 17043:2010

For further information, please contact your local Bio-Rad office or learn more online at www.qcnet.com/eqasonline